DISNEY DADS

1. She keeps a photo of her dad (and mom) under her pillow.
2. Who is Maurice's daughter?
3. Her father's dream was to own a restaurant.
4. How many pups are born to Pongo's wife?
5. John Goodman voiced dads in these 2 animated films. (not same character)
6. His grandpappy was Ole Reliable.
7. Name Bob Parr's 3 children.
8. His father always said "Anyone can cook."
9. Chicken Little's father sounds like… (character is voiced by…)
10. Kerchak doesn't want to be his father.
11. Wilbur Robinson's grown up father sounds like…(character is voiced by…)
12. We don't know the father of this "diamond in the rough."
13. Who is Ariel's father?
14. Who puts on her father's armor and sword?
15. Who is Squirt's father?
16. Whose dad exclaims: "The drop off!"
17. This dad got stuck inside a whale with his son.
18. Simba's father sounds like… (character is voiced by…)
19. This Finding Nemo character says he never knew his father.
20. Her father is hypnotized by the Grand Vizier.
21. His dad often says "Today is a new day."